Welcome to a new edition of the QROWD bimonthly newsletter.
September 2019

Good afternoon,

We are happy to share with you the latest update on the QROWD project covering the last two months. Over this period QROWD has successfully presented the Touristic Network App and has participated in different events, such as the W3C Workshop on Data Models for Transportation, and the Trento Smart City Week. Moreover, QROWD is currently preparing for its participation in the European Big Data Value Forum, where some of the final outputs of the project will be showcased, as we are close to the end!

We will be keeping you informed of this and more in our next edition. Enjoy reading,

In this issue:
- Touristic Network App
- W3C - Workshop on Data Models for Transportation
- Trento Smart City Week – QROWD Workshop
- Upcoming events (September-November 2019)

Touristic Network App
An initial first draft of the Touristic Network App developed in QROWD was successfully presented at the TomTom office in Berlin. It shows the best ski resort option considering travel time to reach every resort and the available services there. Read more here.

Workshop on Data Models for Transportation
We attended this workshop in Palo Alto (US), where we talked about perspectives in multi-modal travelling in the EU and their importance for smart cities and lowering carbon emissions. We also presented the data models developed in QROWD to contribute to the discussion towards standardization. Workshop report to be provided soon here.
Trento Smart City Week
We organized a workshop where we let citizens know and try the Virtual City Explorer (VCE): an innovative tool to map points of interest around the city (e.g. parking spaces, bike racks) – using Google Street View to virtually move around and take pictures. For more info about the VCE click here.
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Upcoming Events

CIVITAS FORUM 2019
Graz, Austria
2-4 October 2019
https://civitas.eu/forum2019

EUROPEAN BIG DATA VALUE FORUM 2019
Helsinki, Finland
14-16 October 2019
https://www.european-big-data-value-forum.eu/

26th INTELLIGENT TRANSPORT SYSTEMS WORLD CONGRESS 2019
Singapore
21-25 October 2019
https://itsworldcongress2019.com/

SMART CITY EXPO WORLD CONGRESS 2019
Barcelona, Spain
19-21 November 2019
http://bit.ly/2kv4QcR

We hope this edition has been interesting and useful. Please stay tuned for our upcoming edition of the newsletter, coming out in November with more news – including “Voices from the QROWD”, a new set of interviews where some members of the Project will share their own personal stories.

Sincerely yours,
The QROWD team